SUMMER PROGRAMS

- University of Tulsa Summer Residential Camps in Screenwriting and Filmmaking
- **OU’s Entrepreneurship Summer Camp** – One-week summer camp for high school juniors
- **OU’s Summer Academies** – Art, Architecture, Meteorology, Aviation, Science and more
- **OSU Sports Media Summer Camp**:
- **OSU Information Systems Technology Exploration Academy**: Learn about intersection of business and technology
- **ORU - College Preparatory Institute**: 60 major programs within ORU’s six colleges: Science & Engineering, Nursing, Business, Education, Theology & Ministry, Arts & Cultural Studies. For more information, call 918.495.6864 or jehenry@oru.edu
- **University of Central Oklahoma** – Dance, Drama, Interior Design, Graphic Design, Tech, Music and more.
- **University of Arkansas Summer Engineering camps**: Programs for 6-12 grade boys and girls and girls Project Lead the Way session
- **US Naval Academy Summer STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) Programs**
- **US Naval Academy** – For students who are interested in a Naval Academy appointment and have completed junior year.
- **University of Kansas – Engineering camps**
- **Baylor University – Renaissance Scholar Program** – Engineering & Computer Science Program and Pre-Health Program for rising high school
- **Colorado College Summer Programs** – credit classes offered in many areas, for rising seniors:
- **Washington University in St. Louis High School Summer Experiences Program**: College credit in Pre-medical, pre-engineering, global leadership, writing and liberal arts programs.
- Washington University in St. Louis – Architecture Discovery Program
- **University of Missouri School of Science and Technology**: Wide variety of engineering and technology programs.
- **University of Chicago – Summer Programs for High School Students**
- Vanderbilt University – **Courses for gifted students in grades 8-12**:
- Boston University – **Credit and non-credit classes, as well as a scientific research program**: 
- **Savannah College of Art and Design**:
- **Summer Study Programs**: Pre-college programs at a variety of prestigious universities.
- **Summer Discovery programs** – numerous summer credit, non-credit and enrichment courses at various universities throughout the US, plus England, Spain and Italy:
- **Oxford Royale Academy Summer Program**
- **Cambridge College Programme**:
- **University of Southern California Summer Seminars for High School Students**
- **University of Southern California/Chevron Frontiers of Energy Resources Camp**
- **Sewanee Young Writers’ Conference**
- **Sewanee Environmental Institute Pre-college Field Studies Experience**
- **University of Notre Dame Pre-College Programs**
- **College of William and Mary Pre-collegiate Summer Program in Early American History**
  - Williamsburg Collegiate Program in Early American History and Museum Studies
- **Harvard Summer School Secondary School Program**
- **Northwestern University National High School Institute** - Programs in sustainability, bioethics, law, global justice, medicine and more
- **Carnegie Mellon Summer Pre-College Programs**: Arts, Video Game Academy
- **Beloit College Summer Intensive Language Studies**: Study Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Russian
- **University of Mississippi Summer College for High School Students**:  
- **NYU/Steinhardt School of Culture, Education, and Human Development** -vocal music, instrumental music, jazz, music technology, music business.
- **NYU/Tisch School of Arts programs**: Dramatic writing, photography, recorded music, film & television
- **Georgetown University**: Journalism, Sports Industry, National Security, International Relations, Entrepreneurship, Forensic Science and more
- **Study Programs International** – High school study abroad programs
- **Alfred University Summer Programs**: Robotics, Consumer Chemistry, Astronomy, Renewable Energy, Ceramic & Glass Engineering
- **Cornell University Summer College**: classes for college credit in a wide variety of topics from fashion, architecture, hotel management medicine, veterinary and much more
- **Cornell University Summer Programs in Engineering**: [www.engineering.cornell.edu/catalyst](http://www.engineering.cornell.edu/catalyst)
  - Girls program – [www.engineering.cornell.edu/curie](http://www.engineering.cornell.edu/curie)
- **DigiPen Institute of Technology**: workshops in video game programming, 3D computer animation, game design and robotics
- **Waynesburg University** – **CSI Summer Camp** – Forensic science and criminal justice
- **Waynesburg University** – **Sports Announcing Camp**
- **Truman State University**: Zombie Scholars Academy: science, literature & leadership
  - STAPH Academy - Summer Talent Academy for Professions in Health
- **Yale Global Scholars** – Politics. Law and Economics program or Grand Strategy Program
- **Barnard College/Columbia University** – Wide variety of pre-college programs